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Working together for the social and economic good of our · Key Peninsula 

Jackson Lake 
re~idents protest road 

by Stella Retherford 
bring the road width up to the required 1 

sixty feet. Paul Cyr explained to the group · 
how such deals have been worked out in 
the past but assured those present that the 
Pierce County Road Department will not ' · 
proceed on this project without a public 
hearing. · 

Cllludia (l) and Dale Loy (r) received the 1989 Citizen of the Year Awardfrom 

Local resident Arleen Lanning, a 
member of the Jackson Lake 
Homeowner's Association, called a 
meeting of Key Peninsula residents on 
Jan 23 to meet with County Councilman 
Paul Cyr to discuss the proposed building 
of a county road intersecting Jackson 
Lake and Herron Road. A local devel
oper, Talmo Corporation, is proposing 
such a road and has sent letters to property 
owners along the right-of-way requiring 
the giving of ten feet of their property to 

A petition to deny the building of this 
road is presently being circulated. It is 
based on the belief that the hundreds of 
acres being opened up to development 
would endanger the environment, the 
wetlands and the quality of life of those 
who already live in the area. Although the 
developer has offered to help with the 
cost, most would be borne by the tax
payer. 

KP Lions President Manin Green. KP NEWS photo by Lee Stiles 

The Loys-, 
Co-Citizens. 
of the Year ·. 

Naming them as "winners among 
winners," the Key Peninsula Lions Club 
selected, Dale and Claudia Loy of Key 
Center as the "Co-Citizens of the Year" al 
the 5th annual Citiren of the Year Ban
quet January 21 at the KP Civic Center. 
Dale and Claudia were chosen on the 
basis of their many years of volunteer 
involvement both with the Civic Center 
and with many other groups in the area. 

Nomi11eesfor the Key Peninsula Citizell of the Year Award were (from left): Lee 
Stiles, Deputy John Hendrickson, Helen Jamieson, Mike Salatino, Dale Loy, Claudia 
Loy, Shirley Cromie.lean Humphreys, Almeda House and Tom Cromie ... winners all! 

The Jackson Lake Homeowners are 
also concerned that the 20-plus acre wet
land/swamp could be polluted by inap
propriately placed septic systems. Some 
residents are living in travel trailers and/ 
or tents without water source or toilet 
facilities. One resident protested that the 
permit system does not help the low
income family become established on, a 
piece of land. Although permits are 
meant to protect the property owner, they 
are costly. 

The wetland is maintained at its level 
by a natural beaver dam. The creek then 
flows south a mile or so, emptying into an 
estuary at Herron on Case Inlet. Salmon 
come up Herron Creek to spawn and pol- · 
lution would endanger this resoUICe. The 
Washington State Fisberies Department 
has been alerted to this danger. It is hoped 

Continued on p.13 
- -

Others nominated this year were 
Betty Messing, Sheriff's Deputy John 
Hendrickson, Helen Jamieson, Jean 
Humphreys, Karl Bonn, Lee Stiles, Mi
chael Salatino, Thomas and Shirley Cro
mie and Almeda House. President 
Marvin Green spoke on behalf of the KP 
Lions Club of the appreciation the Lions 
and the community have for the volunteer 
efforts of each of the nominees and said 
that each was already a winner by being 
nominated by his/her peers. 

sula NEWS and The Peninsula Gateway 
for their assistance in publicizing Lions 
Club activities and projects. 

Ambulance service waters still muddy 

Keynote speaker for the evening Jim 
_ French, veteran radio broadcaster from 
- KIRO radio, hailed the nominees as 

"involved Americans." The nation needs 
such involvement on the part of all citi
zens, he said, to provide role models for 
today's young people. Citing severai 
examples of well-known public officials, 
French said that the entire country will 
benefit if each of us will do what we can 
where it is needed. Certificates of Appre
ciation were awarded also to Key Penjn- _ 

Entertainment for the evening was 
provided by Peninsula High School's 
"Razzmatazz" singing group. The group 
was led by Connie Fenton and Laurie 
Wells and accompanied by the school's 
band ensemble. The excellent dinner was 
prepared by Rhys Woodand Frank Geary 
and the entire program was put on by a 
Lions group including John White and 
Bob Campy. Introductions were made by 
Hugh McMillan. Balloting for the "Citi
zen of the Year" was by all members of 
the local Lions Club and the votes were 
counted and held in total secrecy by Lion 

. member Gary Ostlund. . .. _ .. 

by Keith Stiles 

The Fire Commissioners of Fire 
District 16 gave second public airing last 
Thursday night in Key Center to the issue 
of "Who will supply what ambulance 
service, care and transport for the Key 
Peninsula?" To put the best face on the 
results the audience went away with 
grumblings and doubts, both about the 
issue at hand and the long range plans for 
EMS activities of the Department. 

This second meeting with public par
ticipation was attended by approximately 
75 c:itizens, including many department 
members. It was called after a regular 

Commissioner's meeting revealed sub
stantial public discontent with the new 
arrangement whereby a private ambu
lance service, Peninsula Ambulance, was 
chosen by the Commissioners to provide 
all ambulance transport to Tacoma (or 
elsewhere). A major point of interest for 
members of the public was the question of 
cost; rising from an historical average of 
$100 to $200 to a new figure estimated at 
around $500 for an ambulance trip into 

~ Tacoma. Members of_ the firefighters 

Continued on p.13 
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KP 'NEWS 
Deadline· 

'-
The next issue of KP NEWS will 

come out on Ecl.LlJ.. Please note the 
deadline for notices, articles and ads 
for that issue is Monday, &h..i_. 

Free tax assis
tance available 

The Volunteer Income Tax Assis-

• 

• 

. tance (VITA) program will offer informa
tion and volunteer help at the District 16 
Fire Station in Key Center. VITA volun
teers will be available to provide assis
tance on Thursdays beginning February . 
2, from 9 am to 5 pm and from 6 pm to 9:30 
pm. For further information call 884-
2222. 

The AARP (American Association of 
• Retired Persons) , program "Tax Assis

tance for the Elderly" will also be pro
vide.ct free by Jackie Higbee on Thursdays 
from 1 to 5 pm at the fire station. Jackie 
can be contacted at 884-4367 for more 
information. 

To the Editor To the Editor 
.. ·:. .j- --

To the Editor 

To the Editor 

Tuesday, January 3, I went over to 
check my grandson, Rian, who was nap
ping on the sofa. He was not breathing. I 

· Somehow the system is wrong! The 
Key Peninsula Lions Club just had a -
"Citizen of the Year" awards dinner 

Every day we 're all faced with the 6 
o'clock news or the TNT front page at the 
newsstand. Devastating news of starving 

,, ,! babies in Manilla, earthquakes in Arme
nia, or even oil-soaked seagulls at Ocean 

where very deserving volunteers were 
chosen and applauded. However, the 
most deserving people in our community 
are KP Lions and therefore are ineligible 
for the award which is specifically for 
non-Lions. - will never forget the pain that went ~

through my heart. I yelled for my husband 
tocall911 andistartedCPR. Bythetime 
the ambulance got here (in 3 minutes) 
Rian had flickered an eyelash but no 
pulse. The crew took over and got him · 
breathing. We wish to thank them from 
the. bottom of our hearts. . .. ,_ 

Five week-old Rian, our only grand
child, is doing fine. He's a near SIDS and 
will be on a monitor for months. 

What we want to say is - think about 
your family, your loved ones and friends. 
If my husband and I didn't know CPR 
Rian might not be here, or worse • have 
brain damage. 

Our whole family is going to learn 
CPR so Rian will be safe wherever he is. 
Please, everyone, take CPR so all the little 
and big Rians can be saved. 

May God bless the Fire Department 
and its crew. 

This letter is to remind the residents of 
this area just how lucky they are to have 
such a caring, hardworking volunteer 
organization as the Key Peninsula Lions 
Club. Other Lions clubs in the area do 
good' deeds but most do it with money. 
Our Lions do it with heart, elbow grease 
and bent backs, spending lime to make 
our community a better place for all of us. 

Re.cently I was reminded of this again 
when the Club took on the job of helping 
the Peninsula High School ScholarshiIJ 
Committee ready its Tirrift Store for the 
opening in the old fire station below 
Peninsula High. We neede.d some shelves 
and donation boxes built and some do
nated lights installed. Work dates were 
set and there were the Lions • not all of 
them but that's because some had other · 
jobs ( the Community Services building in 
Home, forone) and, after all, they do have 

David & Cherrie Hein -; families! - · 

· To the Editor _ 

It seems everyone attending the New 
Year's dance had a great time. Music by 

· our local "21 Century Fox" was enjoyed 
by all In fact, every one seemed to enjoy 
them so much that we booked them for 
next year. 

f " · The Scholarship Committee wishes"°·" 
to thank the Key Peninsula Lions Club for 
its help to as (including the procurement 
of discounts and donations), its scholar
ship each year and its other services to our 

··., school and community. '· · ·· 

The decorations of lights, gold medal
lions, balloons and the crystal ball gave 
the gym a very festive look. The buffet 
was superbly prepared again by Marty 
Pederson and his wife Betty. We would 
like to thank them for their continued 
support. 

·- · We also wish LO remind the commu
nity of our hours: Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday lO am to 2 pm. All proceeds 
from the Thrift Store go toward Peninsula 
ffi_gh School scholarships and co-curricu: 
lar activities. 

Others to thank are Bob and Betty 
Beal who always do such a good job at the . _ 
door; Betty Mathewson and Catherine 
Schafer who had kitchen duty; Walt 
Schmidt who always donates the ice; and , 
those who helped with the set up and 
decorating: Me.ct and Marie Schwenka, 
Joel and Marge Kremin; Hank and Pat 
Clifford, Don and Alice Palmer, Joe and 
Megan Aprile, Dale and Claudia and 
Taryn Loy, Don Olson and Millie Ni
emann. Special thanks to Med for seeing 
that the crystafball was reserved, picked 
up and returned. You all did a great job 
and this dance couldn't be put on without 
your help. 
Shirley Olson, Chairperson 

Sr driver refresher 
·course off·ered 

The AARP will sponsor their Senior 
Driver Refresher Course on February 7 
and 8 from 9 am until 1 pm at Jackson 
Lake Sportmen's Clubhouse. Call 884-
3191 or 884-2067 to sign up. Cost is $7. 
Most insurance companies give a dis
count on rates after the insured has taken 
this course. 

Sandy Newhouse 

To the Editor 
I am writing to express my concerns 

regarding the recent changes in the ambu
lance service for the Key Peninsula. , 
While the availability of a paramedic 
stationed in Key Center is a valuable 

"complement to the emergency medical 
services provided by Fire Distrjct 16, the 
current situation is a major change for our , 
community. The private ambulance 
company will be transporting all patients 
from the Peninsula whether or not Ad
vanced Life Support. services are needed. 
This will save the fire district money 
while costing the individual more, but I 
question whether this is the best utiliza
tion of Fire Disttict 16's personnel and 
ambulances which will now be used to 
transport p-atients only in rare backup situ
ations. 

I realize the Fire Commissioners feel 
that it was necessary to make these 
changes, but [ would like to see a commu
nity meeting where they could explain 
their reasons and answer questions from 
community members. 
William F. Roes, MD 

To the Editor 
I missed "First Run" in your last issue. 

It certainly pushes the mind to home base. 
Hope it keeps running! 
Rivkah Sweedler 

Shores. -, . ,, -
- Sitting in front of the TV, I wonder, 

"Could I help? What could I do and 
_ how?" . These questions never got an
swere.d. Then something came up a bit 
closer to home. A local developer had 
made mention to the county that a public 
route from Jackson Lake to the Herron 
Island road would be a benefit to the area 
in lieu of the Home bridge. project and · · 
early-stage planned development in that 
area. Once I finally reali°zed what road 
they were speaking of• it was right in my 
back yard. I couldn't imagine a two-lane 
highway running less than 150 feet from 
a natural wetland that is home to water-· 
fowl, deer, bear, eagles and beaver. 

I met with local neighbors and friends 
and we all felt a need to do further check
ing. It seems the local developer is in the 
process of doing heavy development in 
the area and can't do so unless county 
road development standards are met. 
Why should the taxpayers pay for a road 
to go through only to benefit the devel
oper? Why a road at all in this sensitive 

~ area. And if a highway is the final demise 
of it all, shouldn't the developer have to 
pay for his own road? " · 
A. E. McKibbin 

More Letters to the Editor 
on p.4 

Senior Citizen 
Se.rvices task force 
· needs volunteers _ 

The Pierce County Area Agency on 
Aging and City ofTacoma Department of 
Human Development, Senior Services, 
are seeking volunteers to serve on a task 
force to identify ways in which the dis
semination of information about senior 
citizen services in Pierce County can be 
improved. This effort stems from wide
spread stat~ments from consumers of 
services that the complex array of help 
available to them is difficult to le.runabout 
and to understand. 

Task force members should be famil
iar with the problems faced by chronically 
ill or handicapped individuals and their . 
caregivers in accomplishing routine ac
tivities of daily living. Familiarity with 
accessing social or health service assis-
tance is useful. _ 

Additionally, it is important that the 
task force represent all segments of the 
Pierce County and City of Tacoma popu
lation, so people from urban areas, rural 
areas and minority ethnic groups are 

' encourage.ct to apply.' Membership is lli21 
open to people who are professional pro
viders of long-tenn care services. 

The task force will be meeting several • 
times per month, in addition to possible 
site visits, until the final report. is issued. 
The final report. is due at the end of June, 

. 1989. • -
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_'.The ·_Great Pretenders" 

The Northwest's premier 50s/60s rock n' roll band ''The Great Pretenders" will 
be performing for your dancing and listening pleasure at the KP Civic Center, 
Vaughn, on Saturday, February 25, from 9 pm to 1:30 am. ,. · 

Tickets are available in advance at SunnycrestNursery for $10 or they may be 
purchased at the door for $12. 
-. The dance is open to all members (at least 21 years old) of Fire District 16 and 

· their guests. If you're not sure about your status, call 884-39-37 w find out. :. ' 
, · _ The dance is BYOB with free coffee and ice available. Come have fun! ·, 

KPCCA -
. Board briefs 

by Pauline Finn 

At the January meeting of Key Pen
insula Civic Center Association Board a 
suggestion was made by Rhys Wood to 
re-name the Gold Room the Whitmore 
Room. When the building was first pur
chased for use as a Civic Center many 
years ago, local residenlS Ollie and Aggie 
Whitmore signed a note for $17,500 to 
seal the deal and Rhys feels it is appropri
ate to show them some recognition. 
Apparently the name "Gold Room" has 
no significance other than the color of its 
curtains and Board members present were 
in agreement with the suggestion. Since 
the building belongs to the Park District, 
it was planned to discuss the matter with 
that Board at a future meeting. 

Daphne Daus, representing the Parle 
Board, stated a schedule for the opening 
and use of Volunteer Park was being 
worked on, a part-time caretaker is to be 
hired, and the necessary paperwork was 

Instant driver's 
licenses 

For the first time ever Washingwn 
State drivers can visit a licensing office 
and walk out with a permanent driver's 
license. Gone is the two-month wait and 
watching the mail for the arrival of a 
permanent license. 

This improved service is made pos
sible by a new contract with the Polaroid 
Corporation to produce photo licenses, 
instruction permits and identification 
cards during a single visit to any Driver 
License Examining Office. 

"This is a real success story," said 
Mary ~aulk, Director of the Department 
of Licensing. "The new system enables 
us to provide fast, convenient service to 
the public at a cost savings of over 
$500,000 for the life of the contract" 

_ Previous license status for individual 
· · applicants will be checked instantly for 
,• · suspensions or revocations in Washing

. · · ,.: ton as well as other states. All 57 Driver 
·, License Examining Offices are linked by 

"' ◄; computert:othestate'smasterfileandthe 
National Driver Register, a record reposi
tory for a!l, suspended and revoked Ii-
censes. <(": • 

. :,,.- · When eligibility for a license is ques
tionable: a temporary license will be is
sued until eligibility is determined. The 
permanent license will then be mail¢. 

being prepared for submission to Wash
ington State ParksandRecreation District 
for the services of a student recreation 
director forthis summer's youth program. 

The 1989 contract between the Parle 
District and KPCCA was presented in 
draft form and discussed at length. 
Changes were suggested that would sof
ten the language so that the two entities 
would be on more of a partnership basis. 
The Board agreed with the suggestions 
made and they will be presented w the 

'· Park Board for discussion. 
Shirley Olson reported that $991 had 

been made on the New· Year's Dance and 
about 125 -pe,ople had attended. 

Future events discussed were the 
February 25th 50s/60s Rock'n Roll · 
dance. Tickets are available at Sun
nycrest Nursery for $10, or may be pur
chased at the door for $12. Stephanie 
Zampini volunteered to assist Mike 
Salatino in running the April 8 Reno 
Night and Barbara Trotter and Cindy 
Marshall will be in charge of this year's 
Easter Egg Hunt on the Civic Center 

· Grounds. 

' 
Performance 
Circle 

The Performance Circle holds open 
auditions for Neil Simon's (re-written for 
women version) "The Odd Couple" on 
Saturday, February 18, at 1 pm and 
Monday, February 20, at 7 pm. The 
auditions will be held at the theater juslOff 
Highway 16. 

The comedy calls for 6 women, age 
30+ and 2 men, age 20+. All roles are 

. open. Auditions will be from cold read
ings of the script and/or comedic mono
logues. No appointments are necessary. 
For more information call 549-2661 or 
851-PLAY. 

Rehearsals start February 23 and pro
duction will run weekends, March 30 
dimugh April 15. 

Library Hours: 
Tuesday & Wednesday 
Thursday & Friday 
Saturday <';• 

1-8:30 
1-6 
12-4 

Polaroid presently issues driver's 
licenses in 30 states and identification 
cards for various Federal agencies includ
ing the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service. 

·7-=-,n': :.~-~~ ~4 ,:l •: .. •· 
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KP. Community $ervices to ineet ~, 

The annual meeting of Key Peninsula 
Community Services will be held Mon
day, February 27, at 7 pm at Community 
House in Lak:ebay (at the comer of Hoff 
Rd. and Key Peninsula Hwy). Anyone 
residing in or employed on the Key Pen
insula is a member of KPCS. 

There are two vacancies on the Board 

MARY KAY 

WE TEACH 
SKINCARE 

Mary Kay has a 
proven-effective skin care 

program for you. '• 

.. ·Call today! 

Professional Mary Kay 
Skin Care Consultant 

Betty C~ons, R.N . 
(206) 857-6041 

of Directors which will be voted on at the 
meeting. Anyone interested in the posi
tions can make application. Submit your 
application to K.PCS, PO Box 392, Lak:e
bay, WA 98349 by Monday, February 
20. Applicants' names will be posted at 

- Community House. 

1Qiitting 13asks,t 
884-2004, 2006 197 Ave. KPS Hours: 10-5 

Lakebay, Wa Mon.,Sal. 

"ffllS DIIISlffllllWG JIIAC.HIIIL 

UIJ! IIIAD VD1I LOGIC 
LIKE A III.LLIO. BLED!' 

With KNITKING knining machines. you can knk 
every,hing from slylish swealers to glamaoua 
enserrbles for just a fraction rJ the retaif valua-
ln just a law houral 

CaU or stop by fa, lhe; 
• Wid0St selection of Knining Machines, Varna, 

Books & Accessories 
• Elfclusive Garter Caniage and P anarn Design 

. t;~: ~~!!~!~~9 
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Letters lo the Editor contd. -
I wish to apologize to I.hose Key Pen

insula citizens who attended the January 
26, 1989 special meeting of the KP Board 
of Fire Commissioners to discuss emer
gency medical issues; I failed to make 
pointedly clear that: 
1) The Board of Fire Commissioners is 
split on this issue. 2) Two of the commis
sioners finnly believe that as elected offi
cials it is the responsibility of the comm is- · 
sioners to make decisions effecting mat
ters of policy. 3) One of the commission
ers believes that the Board should submit 
matters of this magnitude to the voters 
before making such decisions. 4) Two 
commissioners believe that to put such 
issues to a public vote is a cop-out, a 
shirking of the responsibilities of office. 
5) If two out of d1ree commissioners de
cide to go in one direction and one prefers 
another route, the majority vote of the two 
will determine in which direction we shall 
proceed, the one commissioner's dissent
ing vote notwithsrandi ng. 6) If the voting 
public is not satisfied with that decision, it 
may attempt to change it by taking up a 

petition. 7) Any such petition must have 
the signatures of no fewer than 965 KP 
mgii;tamd ''04e:ll ta h w Ml)' im~~~ fOf' · 

JanU91Y 30. I 98'9 

Obituary 
C. Clark Colony (90), a Burley resi

dent since 1932,diedJanuary 19. He was 
a retired machinist and owner-operator of 
Colony Machine Works in Ketchikan, 
Alaska. He worked for the PSNS from 
1932 until retirement. He was a 32nd 
Degree Mason, a life member of the Nile 
Temple in Seattle and a US Navy veteran. 

He is survived by his son Clark of 
Portland, Oregon, daughter Vera J. Ced

' erstrom of Boise, Idaho, five grandchil
dren and six great-grandchildren. 

Memorial services were held-January · 
26 at Burley Bible Church. Remem
brances may be ·made to the Shriners 
Hospira! for Crippled Children. Arrange
ments were made by Haven of Rest, Gig 
Harbor. 

AUTO . HOME . BOAT. LIFE . HEAL TI-f . DISABILITY 

Home burglary is a lot like car theft : the burglar wants to get in quickly before he's 
noticed .. If you can slow him down, he'll most likely move on to a different "victim.· 

First step to keeping burglars out is locks -- good, deadbolt locks with a one- inch 
throw, preferably a double- cylinder type that can't be opened or closed without a key. 
(If a thief gets in through a window, say, he can't get out the door.) 

* • • 

Make sure those good locks are on strong doors that can't be broken into easily. 
Sliding glass doors can be held shut with a strong stick inserted in the lower inside _ 
track. Put in a key-type lock, too. 

Safeguard windows. Drill holes in front frame and partway through the rear one where 
they meet, and insert pins or naits to hold in place; remove to open window. Some 
locks with window open, too. 

* 

Lock garage door so a burglar can't get in and, unseen by passerby, take his time 
opening the door from the garage lo your house. 

* 
See us for more good ideas to protect your home. We're your local insurance agency. 

Key Peninsula Insurance 
8912 Key Peninsula Hwy.KPN. (in Key Center) 

PO Box 520, La~ebay, WA 983349 . 

· Phone quotes welcome ... 884-9100 

AVON PRODUCTS 
Buy or Sell 851--2491 

• • 

Longbranch resident Kay Han•ey is sworn in as a Park Distict Commissioner 
by President Daph11e Daus at the January KP Park Board meeting. Kay had 
formerly served as Treasurer of the KP Civic Center 1ssociation . . - · -. 

13020 Wright Bliss Road . 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

KP NEWS photo by Lee Stiles -

. ·············-········-.· 
Myr-Mar Accounting 

Service 

Taxes 
Bookkeeping 

Financial Statements 
Auditing 

Member - NSTP 
30 Years Experience · 

VISA/MC Welcome 

13215 139 Ave. KPN 
P, 0 ; Box 557 

Call Gig Harl>or, WA 9S335 

Ii 
Ii 

I 

: 884-4458 °: Marv Keizur 864-3566 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

LAKEBAY LUMBER 
·. Minter Village 

Sl(IL. 3/8'' ·E - - ~ . 

Variable 
Speed Rev. 
DrHI 

SKIL quality and features at a 
most affordable price. 
• 3.0 Amp. 1/3 H.P. 
• Variable speed range. 

0-2,500 RPM forward or 
reverse 

HOME DECORATOR® Interior 
Satin Gloss Latex Enamel 
• Durable, scrubbable 
• Colors match latex 
· wall paint 

• Soap and water clean•up 

Reg. Price $17.65_· 
~,_;,;;;.=.a;., 

$10_99 
Per Gal. 

• Locking trigger switch 
• Bultt In chuck key storage · 

ONLY $ 29 99 M~~:i ~ 

Vaughn 505M 
Framing Hammer 

24 oz. $14.49 

I 
'OPEN: 
I 1am-5:30pm Moo.-Fri . 

Let Us Bid Your Blueprints 
. ~:'rr::~;,:;~n:· LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND \4t3j C£:I 857-7550 

.. .. ,.. 

Highway 302 between Elgin-Clifton Ro,~d and 134 Ave. 



Jl.Wo 
·j{eart 
by Elaine Forch " 

I love the holidays 
but it's nice to have 

I 

the house back to nor L.-_;;.;.... __ ____. 

mal again. My rouline is back to normal 
too, at least until the next holiday comes 
along on January 16. Alotofpeopledon't 
think of January 16 as a holiday because 
it's Dr. M.'.lrtin Luther King's birthday, 
and that's a man and a holiday that is 
silently considered to belong to the black 
community. I never really gave the day 
much thought either, until I was assign_ed 
to sit on an Equal Opportunity Commiucc 
and learned semething about Dr. King. 

l already knew, of course, that Dr. 
King was a black preacher who was in
volved in the C ivil Rights, struggle in the 
sixties and was assassinated for his ef
forts, but I didn't know that Martin Luther . 
King entered Morehouse College at the , 
age of 15 and !,'Tadua~d-at 19. He com- · 
pletcd a Ma.st.er' s degree at Crozier Semi
nary at 22 and obtained his Doctorate of 
Philosophy in Systematic Theology from 
Boston University at 24. That's quite a 
feat for anyone, but it is especially im
pressive when you consider the lack of 
opportunity for higher education that was 
available to blacks in his day. l knew that . 
Dr. King was involved in the Civil Rights 
movement, but I didn't realire how he got . 

· involved. 
I knew that black people were re- . 

quired to sit in the back of the bus in the 

south and I had heard something about the 
requirement that they use different drink
ing fountains, but I had neve·r really con-

- sidered the impact of such restrictions to 
their sense of self-esteem or their personal 
freedoms. The m:dinam:e that required 
public facilities and accomodations to be 
segregated accordrng to race and ethnic 
origin was challenged by a shy seamstress 
from Montgomery, Alabama. Rose Parks 
quietly refused to relinquish her seat on a 
Montgomery bus to a white man and was 
arrested for her civil disobedience. Dr. 
King was chosen by the black community 
to fonnally address and challenge the 
ordinance. This ~hallenge was the spark 
that caused the community and the naLion 
to scl Dr. King at th~ front of Lhis struggle 
as a leader of conscience. For Lhis cause 
Dr. Martin Luther King gave his life for 
his fellow man. · 

I believe that Dr. :King deserves to be 
admired and celebrated by all .Americans. 
We desperately nc.ed "real" heroes - men 
who are courageous and worthy of the 
respectofourchildren. Men who triumph 
over evil. l hope that more of us will 
celebrate Lhe life of Dr: Kin~ this year. l 
hope we wiJI celebrate, not with parties 
and food, but with a somber reflection on· 
his life. We can pass on the triumph by 
educating our children abOut the struggles 

, of our follow rnntrymcn for personal free
dom. We can demonstrate his triumph 
over evil by treating each other with re
spect and dignity. We can vow to read 
King's "I Have a Dream" speech out loud 
to our families and to explain that Dr. 
King was just reminding us of Another's 
admonition to "do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you." 

20-o/o OFF 
on "Aveda" Hair and Skin Care 

'Tom :Fifer's 

·: and "Indra" Makeup 

~;f,AUTY & SUPPLY 

z 851-8811 ,. 
'- . 

5109 Pt. Fosdick Dr., G"g Harbor 
In c»;mpk;, Plaza Next to Dairy Queen 

~y Stitcfi rqpliofstery 
. 884-9288 · . 

YOUR KEY TO FINE UPHOLSTERY 
We are not just in the upholstery business 
•We can RESTYLE your old comfortable furniture 
•It will RETAIN its familiar comfort yet look brand new 

Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
IO am-5 pm 
CLOSED Thursday 

Free pick-up & delivery 
Free, firm estimates 

Just one mile North of Key Center on 101 St. Ct., off SR 302 

,. 

-
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Friday fire damages -. 
South Peninsula home 

Fire District 16 personnel responded 
to a house fire around noon on Friday, 
January 27, at a residence on 80th St. 
KPS (Longbranch). 

A District spokesman told the KP 
NEWS that Lhe fire involved a chimney 
area, a wall, and had started to move up 
into the attic. A first damage estimate 
pIBced the loss at approximately $1 ,000. 

The spokesman noted that due to a 
shortage of volunteers at the 
Longbranch station (Station 4) only a 
total of six responders were available to 
fight the fire. I you want to help your 
community and feel you can meet the 
requirements, why not give Fire District 
16 a call at 884-2222? 

Arts. awards nominations 
sought 

The Pierce County Arts Commission 
. is seeking nominations of individuals, 
organizations and businesses who have 
made significant contributions ta the 
advancement ?f Lhe arts in Pierce County. 

Nomulalions will be accepted in two 
categories ~ Excellence in the Arts and 
Support of the Arts. Pierce County artists 
and arts organizations working in all areas 
of the performing, visual and literary arts 
are eligible for nomination. Volunteers, 

patrons, service organizations, busi
nesses and corporations may also be 
nominated. An awards presentation is to 
be scheduled for early spring. 

Nomination.forms arc available from 
the Pierce County Arts Commission of
fice located at Pierce County Comm unity 
and Economic Development, 3711 Cen
ter Street, Tacoma WA or by calling 591-
7205. Deadline for receipt of nomina
tions is February 24, 1989. 

S~fety Tip from the Sheriff's Office: 
, With ever increasjng garbage rates i~ is becoming attractive for people to dump 
!heir trash on vacant property. To avoid thi;,, limit access to open areas by digking 
deep trenches across roads· or mounding dirt on them. Another alternative is posts 
set in concrete with heavy duty cable and locks. 

No CaSh 
Out of Your Pocket 

on this S-10 Pickup with 5-speed transmission, 
3.73 axle ratio and grea t fuel economy. Stock No. 
9132. Was $9,374.00. Sale. Price $8,508.40 with a 
$500 rebate down and 60 payments at !UJ% APR 
on approval of credit. Ends Jan. 31, rnn!l. 

·$190 .00 per month 

Di 
·•·--· -----
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Prot.ect'ion sought for So. Sound marine 
envi ronffl ent by Stella Retherford 

The Pierce County Health Depart
ment called a meeting on January 12 at 
Key Center Library to present the Penrose 
Point Recreational Shellfisti Protection 
Project. About 25 residents of Lakebay 
and Horne heard Jim Hoyle, Environ
mental Health Officer for Pierce County, 
describe the comprehensive water quality 
protection pilot project. 

Mayo Cove, its uplands, wetlands and 
Bay Lake will be the study area. Monitor
ing stations for sampling fresh, marine 
waters and shellfish will be established. 
They hope to increase public involvement 
and awareness of the problem and suggest 
possible corrective measures. Mayo 
Cove was chosen as the first site in the 
South Sound because of the heavy usage 
of Penrose State Park by recreational 
boaters, shellfish harvesters, campers and 
swimmers. 

1be heavy use by boaters was of 
major concern lo those present Although 
many boats have holding tanks for sew
age, the emptying stations at marinas are 
inadequate. Fran Stefan, a representative 
of the Washington Department of Ecol
ogy, spoke of the State Park proposal to 
establish "pump-out" stations in five 
Washington State marine parks. One 
resident suggested that every marina 
which serves yachts be required to have a · 
pumJ>"OUt system -and dispose of the 
sewage at suii.able land-based facilities. 
Another participant said "The quality of 
marine water for swimming or clam dig
ging is severely impacted when 100 or 

more recreational boats anchor for a 
summer weekend." A Mayo Cove water
front resident also pointed out the prob
lem of solid waste that washes up on their 
shores. Another remarked that, although 
some boaters wait to empty sewage until 
they .me out into Carr Inlet and others -
combine it with antibacterial chemicals, 
both practices are unacceptable in that 
tidal flushing of Puget Sound is minimal. 
Tidal change is mostly a surge back and 
forth of the same water. Land-based rec
reational vehicles have had sewage dis
posal privileges for years in RV parks and 
State parks. It is time boats have it too. 

The Health Department plans to ad
dress the problem of boaters' sewage, 
work with property owners whose septic 
systems are inadequate and advise man
agement practices for animal keeping and 
control of storm water. 

The Burley-Minter oyster beds have 
been closed to harvesting for years due to 
pollution and it is hoped that closure can 
be avoided for Penrose Park beaches and 
Mayo Cove. 

The program is covered by a 
$120,000 federal grant and should be 
completed by October 1990 according to 

·Ray Hanowell, Environmental Health 
Specialist of the Tacoma-Pierce County 
Heaith Department. 

Public meetings will be called regu
larly to inform residents of the program's 
progress. A citizens' advisory committee :, 
will be fonned to assist with development 
of the plan. 

COMPLETE INCOME 
- . 

TAX. SERVICE 

· 'E{ectronic !Fifing 
. . . .. . 

Small Business . Tax Planning 

1041, 1040X, 1040EZ 

Computerized Partnerships 

Farms 

Quick, Reliable, Conv~nient, Loc~l 

6706 Ke:, Peninsula Hwy So. Phone :KSi1•386l Anytime 
.., .. ' .. 1, ...... 

We the 
People 
by Paul Cyr, 

Council member·, 11.ti~~J~ 
District 7 

This month I would like to make you 
aware of two items affecting our area. 
• First, I have been approached by a 

group of interested citizens regarding 
land use planning for the area. This group ·· 
will be meeting over the next few months 
to set strategies for rezone for portions of 
the Peninsula currently zoned General 
Use. Communities such as Home and 
those surrounding Jackson Lake are con
cerned about General Use zoning since 
such zoning allows just about anything to 
crop up in their neighborhoods. If you 

KEY PENINSULA I 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
NE Comer of Lackey road 
and the Key Peninsula Hwy. 

Su11days:: 
· . Worsb.'1 8:00am 

· Educutiou 9:15am 
v.ror.sbip 10:30am 

Tlnir-sdays: 
Soop Supper 6:00pm 
Searcb _. 6:30pm 
Worstnp 7:30pm 

Come share 
\.\\1Tfl/· • f 

ft '11 the Spirit. 

{_$)- c~fi: 
,:,.,,.,.f."-'" 884~3312 
R~l'. :Jt()!)trt ~ P~sCOr 

Jo,E~s 
BUTCHER BLOCK 

'e,i,/ 

PURDY 
Custom Meat Shop & 

Sllwke House 
Farmer George Recipes 
Naturally Smoked Meats 
Chicken• Turkey, Bacon 

Best buy of the Year on 
Pork and Beef sides 

Good P/JC2$ Oil 
Vol1J1JtcB;,cy~ CUSTOM w;rr:~,s CUT & WRAP 

In the Uridg:eway Market 
a11d 

Farmer Goorge':i Meats 
llrl -BIIUil'I l:1USIE fJt. Orcltard. 

share similar concerns I would encourage 
you to contact people in the area to find 
out more about it. 

. The second point of interest deals 
with a Department of Ecology grant to 
study the recreational shellfish problems 
at Penrose Point. Jointly with Health 
Department and DSHS, the study will be 
conducted over the next 18 months in the 
surrounding area to determine the effect 
of nonpoint pollution, as well as boating 
habits on the waters at Penrose Point State 
Park. Assigned personnel will be talcing 
water samples both in the marine waters 
and upstream to determine if pollution 
exists and ways to improve the recrea
tional area for the benefit of all. A citi
zens' group will be forming to assist in 
this effort. If you are interested, please 
contact Jane Hedges at the Environmental 
Health Division of the Tacoma-Pierce 
County Health Department at 591-~50. 

Sue's Beauty . 
& ·Barber Shop 

Perm, Cut 
& Style 
$ 22.50 

BACK HOME 
9604138TH ST. CT. N.W. 

. ( Green Tree area) 

857-.5796. 
'9am - _ 1t1 Tuc~.-Sat 

·-------•--1!11· : 'PETE'S - : 
1 TOWING 1 
I I 
I I 
·I AND - ~~~- I 
I I 
I ~...., II 
I . I 
= EMERGENCY ROAD I 
I SERVICE I 
: OF LAKEBAY : 

-■ 884-3124 Res. I 
I 549-6015 rk. Pb,one · I ·------••1••· 

• Custom Home BuHding -

• Additions and ~emodeling 
. -

• lm09in0tive Design 

• Quality Service 

.;.~ 
.: .. 

mffll5fNG·ON A A6Ptli f!iff~ OF c:trflUT'Y UJOAJ<MNlS,;ilP 
IN WOODWORKING AND ,CQNSTRIJOIOliil SINCE 1979. 

John Carison - Owner 884-3149 LAKEBW• 196JO 
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KPBA hears 
Fire Ma1rshall 

•. --
'.Pietee Ci:i11Dly Fire Marshall Wad- . 

dell Hill Wl.!J lll~ guest speaker at the 
J:11.IllJS:IY 20 mocuns of the1'ey P1.min.'itlb • 
Bll5i~ A,ssocia.tm Bo dbctiss0.:l 1tx;. , 
aew ilr~1)1 !l,,c 11ll!pettioo ;pru~mm '' 
~1. will o_ppJy IIO .u l/X'!J bw~ in 
'liic OUIIJ}lf. He stat.al tmill lhe fire and 
safety m.'ipccl[oolt fflK!Jd be. a reguLlr :-: 
e\loot from uo.,,.r oo. iproWy on~ l&-. 
mooJh ~<:ilit, 'J'lhc.F~ Jlf3'~n fudi.ca,Jed 

,Tax Tips 
by R. Marvin Keizur 

-" ;,· Is buying a ticket to a charity banquet 
or dinner a deductible expense? The 
general answer given by the IRS is NO. 
You may ask why and the reason given is 
that you are receiving an economic bene
fit for the money you pay out In other 
words, you have purchased a meal and 
maybe some entertainment and, regard• 
less of where the proceeds go, you re
ceived a return for the money that was 
spent. • ·: 

Also, if you buy a ticket on a raffle 
sponsored by a charity the amount spent 

t .fli_.'.gll il5icc.n-~ i11, wQfi.irig with bu:sine.55 
O'-"Ref6 inrais1r,gfirca'Jldsaf;:1y swidards 
b1n: -:tJ)J)lO.'lciliftg problem talieaS In a rea

~r. 
·.- ~ for the ticket is not deductible as a dona

tion. You paid for a chance on a prize that 
is the fair market value that you have 
received. -

'" In other Business Association news, 
the group will be deciding upon a new 
location for their regular meetings as 
Karen Todhunter has announced that she 

., 

~-: is closing The Eatery in KC Corral effec
tive the end of January. The group also 
examined a tentative design for a new sign 
to be placed in a roadside park planned at 

. Wauna, discussed the "Visitors' Guide" . 
for this summer and gave further consid-".: 
eration to plans for an Easter promotion. 

If you donate personal property it.ems 
to charity, it is suggested that you consult -· 
with your tax consultant for the proper 
way to handle and report it to the IRS. 
. · Another item the IRS is looking -
closely at is charitable organizations who 
sell tickets to events etc., stating they are 
tax deductible. Said. tickets are NOT 
deductible as a donation on the 
individuar's tax return. 

A little bit of humor this time. Son to 
Father: "Can I have my allowance, Dad?" 
Father to Son: "No! You didn't do your 
chores!" Father to self after son exits the 
scene: '"Sheesh, kids these days always 
want something for nothing!" Father 
reading letter from IRS: 'Dear Mr. 
Ripple, we here at the IRS would like to 
discuss your unpaid college loan .. .' It's 
different when the shoe is on the other 

~root. ,. r-k ~ KEv ceNTER ·· -~ 
~·NATIONAL AUTO PARTS n 
n COMPLETE LINE OF FOREIGN & DOMESTIC PARTS U 

U -_.A ~9~~ o1s:~u~:::.:1~~s -.. f) . , ~. 
n : . _ ~~/"::-;,,:,ii S:30 . 7 :00 MON•FRI ,. _ KENDALL LUl]RICM. 'TS ~ 
u 8:30 - 6:00 SAT n 10:00 _ 4:00 SUN , : -· - WAGNER · · 
u . Eel ~ lill , , BRAK ... ROOUCTS ~ 

~ M!chi1~: S~op ~erv::e ·:88~-3~.°7 J 
·~-----~-----------------· = 6'; ,,~~ · · Car, Truck, Tra.iler Service, : 
I I • ., ~J;i :,\ - I 
I 1
"'' ,(fwf~\ • Foreign & Domestic' • Tractors & Heavy I 

I ~ .... \. ~ J, Cars Repaired ·.:. Equipment Service I 
I ✓/J . · -l • Brake Drums and • Large Truck Enoine _ 

?' 'r•I I . . 1 o• I 
I -~~--· ·' · ~ Rotors Turned Service 
I If ~-;c. J. • Box Trailer Rebuilding • All Work Guaranted 1. 
I \J ~ . • Engine Overhauls • 23 ~ ears of Experiencel 

: _ _M & M AUTO REF?AIR i 
I I 
I _ .- •- I 

•I Houri;: 6am-6pm, Mon.-Sat. · - Allan Mowatt • , 884-27881 
w . ----~-------------------·· 
-!_ ......... ~ .• - . - . - .... "" .... . . - • • • ...... ·- - .,__...•.~"It:.. .... 
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Survey shows .
cool response to 
business gro,wth 
uy Keith Stiles 

;, ~~ 

The results of a very limited survey on 
business growth in the Key Peninsula 
area, released last week by KPBA Presi
dent Don Tjossem, show that those re
sponding were very cool to much com
mercial enlargement. Although the 
sample was very limited, the great major
ity of those expressing opinions said "No" 
to the question "Would you like to see 
more economic and business develop
ment on the Key Peninsula?" Tourists ,; 
rated a little higher on the scale, with the 
answers just about split on the question 
"Would you like to see more or fewer 
tourists to our area?" . ' · 

Those expressing concern spoke of 
existing problems and what they felt were 

._ eyesores caused by business.signs, road- ~ 

side litter and lack of Pierce County en
forcemem of zoning laws. "Let's keep it 
natural and different from the city," wrote 
one respondent. 
, . Other answers to survey questions 
were more predictable, showing that 
major chain stores in the Tacoma shop· 
ping area attract Peninsula residents, par
ticularly on items that are not offered . 
locally. . 

Some concern was also expressed that 
nothing new should be undertaken until 
Pierce County is able to handle current 

-

problems relative to health, police man-
power, zoning and Jitter control. 

In other local business news, Karen 
Todhunter has announced that she is clos
ing "The Eatery" in the KC Corral effec
tive about this time. Walt Schmidt has 
installed new bar code readers al his 

- checkout stands at Walt's 
Fine Foods in Key Center. John Wetzel of 
_Wetzel' s Recycling and Len Lonning at 

. the new Lonning' s Saw Shop are both 
sporting neat new business signs. The 

,. award for the "best" free 1989 calendar 
around may go to the nice one being given 
away by the Cenex (old Western Farmers) 
Feed store up in Burley. 

. The SA VE Store opened in its new 
location last Saturday morning- in the old 
fire station building just below Peninsula 
High School, very nice and much more 
room. No news yet from the Postal Serv
ice about where they want to put the new 
Wauna Post Office, but they can't sit on 
the answer much longer - might be an
nounced before this hits your mailbox. 

- . 
Business Brief 

Doris Maffei recently joined the law 
firm of Gordon, Misner and Robinson in 
the escrow department as escrow assis
tant. 

Maffei received her rem estate license 
in 1984 arid sold real estate for over three 
years in the Gig Harbor area. In 1987 she 
went to work for a local escrow company 
and found that she enjoyed the challenge. 
CurreotJy she is working toward her 
Limited Practice Officer license. 

K&J FEED 
Key.Center 

" NEW"-
Open 7 days a ~eek" 

--t:'I'!:,. 

· Open till 8 pm. 
1 

Featur:in.g·Burdic Feeds! 
"Th~ best]{)r less Money" ' 
· Shop and compare 

Half Ton and Full Ton Hay Discounts 
www.-u-----wu uw.u u w .u .u o • -••• 

"Now" 
. . 

- 500-plus MOVIES , 
( After you've rented 5 the 6th one is FREE) 

YOUR ALL PURPOSE STORE 

884-9811 -, 
~; .. ·;. ".; 

15921 84 KPN, 1/2 Mile S. of KEY CENTER 
0 en 7 Da • Mon. - Sat. 9-8 • Sunda 10-6 
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Citizens 
Against .. ~rime 
by Stella Retherford · 

At the CAC mo~thly meeting on 
January 5 at KP Civic Center a number of 
new members were welcomed. Mel Ol
iver announced that since CAC's begin
ning in April, 1988 at the Sheriffs Office, 
Peninsula Detachment, citizen volunteers 
have taken 5,321 rootine telephone calls 
and 1,008 priority calls. The information 
received has resulted in over 45 felony 
arrests. 

CAC voted to accept the organization 
Teens Against Drugs (TAD) into the 
group. With much car washing and other 
chores TAD has earned $100 toward a 
teen weekend at the Ohop Valley Pioneer 
Farm Museum. Rhonda Rowan, Chair
person of TAD, thanked CAC for the 
$100 they added to the fund. The 
Longbranch Improvement Club offered 
the use, free of charge, of their hall for a 
TAD dance. (Burleigh Rowan is now the 

. chair of Youth Against Crime, another 
organization the CAC has taken under its 
umbrella.) 

CAC is plan.ning to present the Purdy 
Sheriffs Detachment with a computer. 
Henry Stock, fund raiser extraordinaire, 
announced that the money for this project 
is about complete. The computer, al
though owned by the CAC, will speed 
filing and retrieval of data as well as 
improve communications between Purdy 
and the main office in the County-City 
Building. 

Dennis Richards, Chief of Police in •· 
Gig Harbor, spoke briefly of plans to 
create a CAC branch in the City of Gig 
Harbor. 

Mel Oliver, training coordinator, 
announced that 18 new Key Peninsula 
volunteers and 18 from Gig Harbor com
pleted !raining in December. These Gig 

- Harbor volunteers are from the unincora 
porated portion of Gig Harbor Peninsula, 
not from Gig Harbor City. 

The Articles of Incorporation have 
been accepted by Ralph Munro, Secretary 
of State, effective December 14, 1988. 

~ The Constitution and By-laws are nearly 
complete and will be presented to the 
membership at the February 2 meeting. 

For more information about CAC and 
its programs call the Peninsula Sheriff's · 
Detachment at 857-3700. To volunteer 
call 857-2654 or 884-3319. 

GRADER SERVICES 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

1 EXCAVATING £!::ADING 
~ 
7411 CANON BELL DR. 

STA1E uc;·GR-f0-ES·Z34LM 

SEPTIC SYSTEMS· 
ROAD GRAVEL 

PHIL RADCLIFFE 
884-2271 

LAKEDAY 

·'1-tJITJ[ 
CTJl.:IICYJ.(S 

-Ifie Weatfier's 
2?.igfit 

'l1ie Season's 

FRUIT TREES LIKETO BE TRANSPLANTED 
2?.iglit 

I 

WHILE THEY'RE DORMANT 
o/ou can choose from tlie pick.._of tlu. crop' 

... apples,plums,pears, cherries and frost peach 
Most varities available in semi-dwarf. 

· !First Sign of Spring ..... 
- Primroses, Pansies and Perennials • Summer 'B{oomi.ng '13u[6s 

.I na-tt Ri§1wi:~:R ! 

,i ~~~,~11¥~ 

Located in Key C,enter 

884-3937 
Mon. - Sat. 9-6 

• 1 1◄ 

Deputy John Hendrickson of the Purdy Sheriffs Detachment conducts a recent 
training session of Citizens Against Crime. KP NEWS photo by Hugh McMillan 

-Raga- t\l. Jalms 

EDU-CARE 
A LICENSED PRESCHOOL 

AND DAYCARE 
-

· Now enrolling 
18 mo.• 11 yrs . 

Tax Counselors, Inc. 1. Daily Preschool Programs 
2. Nutritional Hot Lunches & Snacks 

In-Home 3. Beautiful Park-like Setting 

Appointments 4. Qualified Staff -· 
5. Reasonable Rates 

(206) - Purdy/Minter Area 
857-7283 857-6545 

»i!lt2:d St Cl. N . .'\lt, .o, D®',67 - 15517 ~ Dt NW 
W~ti~ WA.·l:Jl839.5-oo.i!7 QiQt-l;ait:iar. YI},. 

e -
I 

Tired of hidden check charges? 
· Check out BanClub~ $4.95 is all you pay for 

unlimited checking, Quickbant' machine . :·· 
. usage and so much more. : 

CB Puget SOI.Ind Bank 
· _ Sow1d is our middle name. 

THE HOME TOWN BANK 
Key Center Branch 

9017 Key Peninsula Hiway 

ti:.30em 
h>!U!~ 

,-

Mernher FD.1.C. 
884-9345 · -· ·.· .-:,·,·--, - , ·.·.•,~;·. L_.:_ ________________________ __. --~.I'!-:~-«:~ 
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FROM YOUR CHIROPRACTOR 

VAUGHN ' 

884-2144 ·· 
-, X-RAY FACILITIES ON LOCATION 

WE STILL MAKE HOUSECALLS 

H you thimk you have to live wiCh. 

P·AJN 
Thin~ Again! 

-

NE\-\' TNSLRA~CE rot ICY 

i THINK SAFE -. 
I 
I 
I 
I • I 
I 
I 
I 

--
1. Chiropractic First 
2. Addicting Drugs and 

Narcotics Second 
3. Potentially Dangerous 

Surgery Last We are dedicated to the delivery of 
chiropractic care to everyone who 
needs it. After all, what good is a 
doctor if you can't afTord his services? 

·••1••·······----··-· 
, Most insura9ce a&9ign~ents acc~pted 
-as payment 1n full. 1'1us means little or 
no out-of-pocket expense to you! 

NOW ~··· Mos·t · Ins.uranc~ A,ss,ignments 
- _· Aecepte.d a~s··· P-ayment in Full~ -

Most Ins~rances· Accepted , 

SPECIALIZING IN: 
• CHIROPRACTIC MANJPULATION • CERTIFIED SPINAL COLUMN STRESSOLOGIST 
• WHIPLASH • PERSONAL INJURY 
• WORKERS COMPENSATION • EMERGENCY SERVICE -

• SPINAL & DISC CORRECTION & REHABILITATION 

DIPLOMATE - NATIONAL BOARD OF CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS 

., .. 

I 
OP:EN I ANNOUNCING OUR FAMILY PLAN 

NO INSURANCE? NO PROBLEM!! READ THIS!!! 7 DAY.S 1 

A WEEK! 
WE'RE 

·HERE -'~ 
WHEN 
YOU 

.. NEED 
us 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. -
We are pleased to inform you that we now have a financial plan in place for patients who have no 
insurance coverage of any kind for Chiropractic care and also for patients who have exhausted their ·. 
insurance coverage for the year. The plan works this way: 

One Family- Member 
Two Family Members· 
Whole Family · 

$55.00 per month 
$65.00 per month" 
$75.00 per month 

The plan covers adjustments only. Any x-rays, exams or supports during the month would be an additional 
charge. Also, as you get better and your adjustments decrease during the month you would pay your monthly 
rate or $20.00 per visit, whichever is less. If you don't come in during the_month, no charge. Not good with any 
other offer. 

Please call if you h~ve more questions. Also check the KP NEWS to save on exams and x-rays! 

I . 
r---~, 

I 

I 
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~ ~ Salad bars and s:rhiies: 
part of s~hool lunch scene · 

All I ever needed to know _._. 
: I learned in Kind~rgarten- ~ -

. ·' 
b-y Jean Linsey 

On an average day Marriott School 
Food Service provides approximately 
600 breakfasts and lunches in the four 
Peninsula schools on the Key Peninsula. 
This is thefourth school year that Marriott 
has managed the lunch program for the 
Peninsula School District. 

At Key Peninsula Middle School 
. ·· Carolyn Jeffries leads her staffof Debbie 

Kester, Marci Phillips, Wendy Hen
nessey and Loretta Swanson in feeding 
303 students daily which represents an 
average· participation of 70% of enroll
ment. These people are an integral part of 
the staff and are involved in making lunch 
a happy time in the students' day. 

help herd the kids through the cramped 
salad bar as quickly as possible. It is 
interesting to note that on an average salad 
bar day over two thirds of the kids choose 
the salad bar over hot lunch. It is a fact that 
more fresh vegetables are consumed 
when chosen by a child than when they 
are served by an adult. 

The salad bar is a popular choice at 
Minter Creek Elementary in a space 
equally as small as Vaughn where Maxine 
Moore and Charlene Weber help an aver
age of 200 students a day make their 

·· choices. 

Most of what I really need to know 
about how to live,and what todo, and how 
to be, I learned in Kindergarten. Wisdom 
was not at the top of the graduate school 
mountain, but there in the sandbox_ at 
nursery school. , 

These things I learned: Share every
thing. Play fair. Don't hit people. Put 
things back where you found them. Clean 
up your own mess. Don' t take things that 
aren't yours. Say you're sorry when you 
hurt somebody. Wash your hands before 
you eat. Flush. Warm cookies and milk 
are good for you. Live a balanced life. 
Learn some and think some and draw and 

. paint and sing and dance and play and 

. work every day some . . •· .,,. 

' Goldfish and hamsters and white 
. ,, mice and even the little seed in the plastic 

, cup - lhey all die. So do we. 
And remember the book about Dick 

and Jane and first word you learned, the 
biggest word of all: LOOK. Everything 
you need to know is in there somewhere. _ 
The Golden Rule and love and basic sani
tation, ecology and politics and sane liv·-
ing. . --

-·\.-~- Out at newly remodeled Evergreen 
",.~ 

All these employees are on a tight 
serving schedule but they still manage to 
hand out smiles of welcome to students 
and teachers. It is their desire that a well 
balanced lunch be available for all those 
who wish _to take part. In this way they 
will have contributed to the educational 
process . 

Take a nap every afternoon. When 
you go out into the world, watch for traf
fic, hold hands, and stick together. Be 
aware of wonder. Remember the little 
seedintheplasticcup. Therootsgodown 
and the plant goes up and nobody rea.lly 
knows how or why, but we are all like that. 

Think of what a better world it would · 
be if we all - the whole world -had cookies 
and milk about 3 pm every afternoon and 
then lay down with.our blankets for a nap. 
Or if we had a basic policy in our nation 
and other nations to always put things 
back where we found them and clean up 
our own messes. And it is still true, no 
matter how old you are, when you go out 
into the world, it is best to hold hands and 
stick tog~ther. 

Elementary June Shinkaruk and Sue 
Hansen are busy in their new kitchen 
which is complete with an oven they use 
to finish preparing the food sent from the 

. : central kitchen at Peninsula High School. 
Over 100 students out of 165 enrolled 

- ~· (71 % ) eat lunch daily at Evergreen. 
At Vaughn Elementary Kathy Sayers 

and Chery 1 Prante stay busv serving lunch 
toover200kidsaday. Twiceweeklythey . 

Free and reduced price lunches are 
available to families having economic 
difficulties. If you feel that you fit this 
category please talk to your school princi
pal. 

(From All I Realty Need To Know L 
Learned In Kinder~rten. by Robert 
Fulghum) · 

Carpet Upholstery Cleaning 

4 ~~i~~~i 4 ~:~~;"1 
and CARPET DYEING 1 

· ...... ~upporf · ~ou,r: J~caJ,_ ti_us~:ii;~~$.es.·~. ,i .... ,.""t::= 

·•. •cw ~ii~i,~!lt(~~~lii~~\J~\i,iii~ 
:~-~ampoo • Steam • Showcase , Dry Also Complete Home Cleaning ' 
·11' Servpro Sammy says: 8~~~1 "One Call Cleans Them All" 

"Fr•• m iocdm . • Insurance • Carpets • lh>ho!stery • Floors 

Your business· could be 
. I 

reaching 6000 homes 
in this space - call ... 

I ~ , 

884-4699 

Commerr:ial Portmi t 

..... 

Harrold Forch · . . (206) 884-9367 

Long branch 
Automotive 

Center 
JERRY HANSEN . 

Longbranch, wA. 

AUTO REPAIR 

+ DOHESTlC 
+ FOREIGt~ South of ~he Church 

884-3272 

SJ,voys Chsll1uily Givrn specialsrs • Draperies Dry Cleaned Without R:m10val 
• Wans• Windows 

... ~~~~!'!! • :lfVz<M,,yt~~er 851-6711 

--- (SPARE HAIR?) ~ 
Perms: $30.00 & up 

Precision Haircuts: $10.00 & up 
Colors: $15.00 & up 

Cindi Oris, Stylist,has worked in area/or five years. 

For 884-9653 call 

Men and Children Welcome 
Located just off Elgin Clifton and 302 

l W:~:_; lltNGTON 
· ISSillNH•iu 

; SOCIETY 

Instructor 
Dale E. Heidal 
- 2nd Degree 

. .r;-'l? -
..;;r_ 

Kar .. te , 895-3036 · 

. 'l(f,y Peninsu{a lssliinryu 
Tuesday & Thursday 7PM 

" Vaughn Civic Center 

Aikido ·4 ; 
• • ' . 

Mental 
Awareness 

· Physical 
' Conditioning • Confi<lence 

CASCADE/MEMBERSHI_P SERVICES 
220 6TH AVENUE• TACOMA. WA 98403 

PHONE (206) 627-3133 

NSURANCE 

JOHN S. HUDGINS ' 
752--2400 

DUANE G. FLEMING 
884-3340 

A Diviti.m of DUNCAN-HUDGINS & ASSOCIATES INSURANCE 
OLYMPIA TACOMA SEA1il.B 

• Deod<Jiling 

.-.. 

Horse Shoe Lake Towing-
BUY JUNK CARS• HULK HAULING ,. 

TOWING • USED PARTS . 

9401 State Road 302 
Gig Hamor, WA 98335 

JIM or MIKE 
857-3866 

- HQ,RSES,HOE 
LAKE DELI 

• Pany Trays 
• Daily Specials 

• Fresh food prepared 
' • on location daily. · 

7 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon.- Fri. i 
9 a. m. - 5 p.m. Sat. 857-3884 

. I /\~ 
HOME FEED &,GROCERY , 

/ Open 8:00-10:00,WEEKDAYS · 
· 8:30-8:00 ~UNDAYS .: ~-

- 884-2 ~1 _ . 

·.Featuring: 
Beer• Wine - Cold Pop Feed 

Fish Supplies I Frlern:llr Service 



LAKEBAY ROOFING 

i 

Pierce, Kitsap, King & 
Mason Counties 

RESIDENTIAL• RE-ROOFING 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

i 
SHAKE - HOT MOP - TILE 

COMPOSITION - CEDAR SHINGLES 

TOM ROLFZEN - Owner 
WNSI'. CONSTR REC. LAKE BR•157KF 

FllEE ESTIMATES 

884-2186 

:' 

~ Randy's Bulldozing 

I 

4 iri One Buckel • land Clearing • Stump Haul 
Excavating • Dump Truck • Roads Punched 

• GENERAL DOZING • 

RANDY NlMRlCK 
HARRY NlMRlCK 

857-5325 
884-2590 

10512 126th Avenue, KPN 
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

Specializing in Custom Homes ·-· 

I & 1'! ELECTRIC 
· RESIDENTIAL ANll COMMERCIAL WIRING 

MIKE NIEMANN 
t84-3771 

IRD'f DANFORTH 
884-2869 

P. 0. Box 48 • Burley, WA 98322 

~ongbranch 
Communiiy
Ch,urcJi 
Bible_Study 10:15 
W:>rship and , _ 

~ 

I 
Sunday Scrool U _.,...,_"= ' 
~branch, Wa. • •• . 
Dr. ~vid Suter, Put-Q-r, 88tt-4&13 :f._L ~ll 

9:00 am 
10:15 am 
6:00 pm 

t ... 

v,.,, 
Community 

Church 

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Service 

!-iwlJRSERY PROVll>ED 

884-2269 
884-3540 

-
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tusuvices 
Financial Statements 

6706 Key Peninsula Hwy.S 
Longbranch, WA 983" 

Auditing 
Bookkeeping 

Phone 
(206) 884-3862 

A C * Carpenter Work 
·4,t:;;;,, * Foundations 

0_. M~. * Bulkl-1ea.ds 
~ *. Concrete Work 

·~&84-3841 
LICENSED & BONDED CALL COLLECT 

I 
_BULi.DOZiNG ~-, -_ . .. 

0

GRAVf.L AND fill □-:Rr 
BACK t10t ' LOG BULKHEADS 

. . . ' . 

.. -

Johnson Uulldozing Co. 
lAl<EBAY. WI\SHINGJON 98349 

PHONE 884-2362 

I 
DAVE JOHNSON 
PHONE 884-3330 

PHIL JOHNSON 
PHONE 884 2607 

JOHNSB • 24SDE 

Truck-mounted Steam Cleaning 
One of the Most ~owerful Systems °''- N~ C.~'!ICM)\. ~w . . Ca.r~tl Cltanin11, 1 J 

,. · _ --,, ?.M-31~- . 

LiYing Room • Dining Room • Hall - $39.95 

Free Spot Removal - Leaves No Residue 
Licensed Bonded Insured 

l+HRI 
Reopened in new location. 

Now in the old fire station below 
Peninsula High School. 

Open Tburs.; Fri.. ud S:at, 10 - 2 

Ulilities & Sile Preparation 

: Pu. tlo>< 191 
l 1302 Bu,nh,1111 Dri\t> N. \ V. 

Gig I t~rhor, W'\ 96JJ5 

active 
construe (206) 85J...rl6% 

Inc. 

AILCOHOLICS 
ANONYM 1OUS 

MEETING HELD AT_ 
HOME 

- KPCS 

Mon. & Fri., 8 p.m. 
Call Ann 884-2626 

. . 

We do Alterations 

We also 
replace 
zippers 

7110 6th Ave., 'fKQr!ia 

~SOS St.at e lil.d l fl. . 
9"-"'11 

li g51~3_3J~ 

Mll<E SIX. OWNER 

206-8B4-9497 

Hig~lan,d 
1Cl1111ert 

. ' "' 
Mike's Plumbing· 

SOLAR JNSTALLATIONS 

REPAIRS 8: REMODEL.S 

CUSTO M HOME S 8c COMMERCIAL 

18120 SASS LANE KPN . LAKEBAV, WA 9B349 

n,n,SULA 
-y &_ SEC\¥UtY 

. 'l1lilA 

851-962 0 

· 7825 46th Ave. NW 
IRoeedale and 48th) 

·""·--
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Watered Stock• 
- . . All ~runes used in this true story are 

changed to protect the guilty. It has to do 
, with people who were once kids, but have 
. since gouen bigger and meaner, and are 
-_ best not tampered with. 

Al and Art lived with their parents, 
-~ ~ brothers and sisters on a Peninsula fann. ,. 

They had neighbors who made wine from 
the various fruits that grew profusely on 

- their old farm. When the wine was ready, 
,,., and even ~melirnes before it was ready, 

-· 
From1 the 

-aJ· Sheriff''S desk· 
by Det,:UJ JJe!tilriwon. 

The two-week period of December 
16 to January 1 brought the following 
calls for investigation and help to the 
Purdy Detachment of the Pierce County 
Sheriff's Office: · · 

12-16 Vandalism to mail box, 15800· 
block of 173 Ave. KPN. 

Burglary at 12600 block of 134 Ave. 
KPN. Color TV, cordless phone, hunting 

1/ bow taken. 
-· 12-17 Vandalism to a vehicle, 12400 ~ 

block of 134 Ave. KPN. 
12-18 Vandalism to mail box, 11100 
block of 186 Ave. KPN. 

Burglary, 13900 block of 134 St. 
KPN. Carpet and tools taken. 

Domestic violence, arrest, I 0900 
block of Creviston Dr. KPN. 
12-19 Vandalism to mail box, 300 block 
of 198 Ave. KPS. 
12-20 Attempted suicide, 14 700 block of 

· Sherman Dr. NW. .-.•• , 
Theft of 3 vacuum cleaners, 13500 

block of 144 Ave. KPN. 
•. · 12-21 Theft of mail, 13600 block of Cre- __ 

viston Dr. NW. 
Vandalism to vehicle, 9200 block of 

Olson Dr. KPN. 
12-22 Theft of gas tank, 6500 block of 
154 Ave. KPS. 

12-23 Theft of 1974 Ford Mustang, 
15000 block of Shennan Dr. NW. Ve
hicle was recovered. 

Unlawful possession with intent to 
deliver. Search warrant served, 11400 
block of 148 Ave. KPN. · 

Vandalism to Key Center Liquor 
Store. 
12-25 Assault arrest, 8100 block SR 302. 
12-29 Unlawful manufacture of a con- ., · 
trolled substance. Search warrant served, 
21500 block of Tiedman Rd. KPS. 

Burglary, 14100 block ofHollyburn 
Ln. KPN. VCR and wine coolers taken. 

Homicide, 11500 block of Bliss Co
chran Rd. KPN. Two juveniles in custody -
pending charges. 

If you have any infonnation regarding 
these crimes please call the Pierce County 
Sheriff' s Office at 857-3700. 

the neighbors sampled it. After a few 
samplings the neighbors, man and wife, 
fought. They also said bad words to one 
another as they slammed and banged 
around inside their house. 
· The father of Al and Art was opposed ' 

to his children being exposed to the kind 
of lifestyle exhibited by his neighbors. 
One day he handed his boys a brace with 
a one-inch bit in it, sent them to find the 
wine cache and told them to bore a hole 
near the bottom of each keg "where it 
won't show, to let the wine all run out on 
the ground." 

. This was accomplished with joy by the 
boys one windy night. The neighbors 
quieted down for a while but they both 
looked daggers at Al and Art who stayed 
clear of them for several months. 

Old Jim, the boys' father, now de
cided to make some wine of his own. He 
picked and prepared a 30-gallon keg of 

prunes and set it to work under the hay in 
the barn. 

- Fooling in the barn one rainy day, the 
boys heard strange sounds coming from 
the hay mow as the 'working' wine 
'talked' to itself. They had found Jim's 
cache. They siphoned off a gallon and 
replaced it with water. "Pa will never 
know." Then the neighbor kids started 
visiting... , 

So came tl1e day when Jim decided to 
treatagoodbuddyto his 'aged' wine. The 

' buddy took a drink, spat it out and said 
"Wine! That is nothing but water!" and 
the boys headed for the woods. 

lf you receive it in your mailbox and it 
is paper, it can be deposited in the KP 
Lions Club's used paper boxes at Walt's in 
Key Center or the Garden Shoppe in 
Wauna/Minter or Purd}'.. No cardboard, 
please. · ;..,_: 

3.49 While Supplies Last ,. 
a.aa ,~ 

RUMOR: We are closed 
for the winter. 

FACT: We are open for 
. dining pleasure from 
11 am to 8 pm every 
day of the week, year 

" round. •· 

PLACE: 

Blundell's Lorigbranch 
, Chowder House 
5212 Key Peninsula Hwy. _ 
Longbranch, WA 98351. "•. 

For reseivations call 884-4161 

While Supplies Last ·· 
Soft-White Bulb Bonus Pack is a great lighting value! Includes 
two 4-1>11cks of 60, 75 or 100-watt bulbs, plus a BONUS 3-way bulb 
worth $2.19. These specially-coated bulbs pro,ide a light that's easy 
on your eyes when watching TV or reading in any room. i:.w:11111sw1i111 

4-Pc. Bakeware Set ot durable amber-tint pyrex that helps hide 
those little cooking mistal<es. It's ,ersatile enough for Ille o,en or 
microwa,e. and it looks great for serving, too! Set incl. a 2-qt. oblong 
baker, 2-qt. covered casserole, 1li-Qt. loaf pan.,..,. 

·'- QUANTITIES LIMITED QUANTITIES LIMITED 

WE HONOR 
BANK CARDS 

3.99 While Supplies Last 
Drum Auger is the easy way to unclog sinks and toilets. Just 
position it over the drain and start turning the crank. As much as 
20 It. of spring-steel wire will unwind to penetrate and clear the clog. 
114 ~in. thick wiru c lears drains up to 2 in. diameter. >IIO~ 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

OPEN - 7 DAYS A WEEK 

LIMITED TO 
STOCK ON HAND 

~•L. ·' l, 2~J 

:·;~,'.- '..; ~t 

HOURS: 
Mon . . - Sat. 8-5 



More about 
Ambulance Service 

Continued from p.1 
present were also concerned about what -
the plans were for the department in the _ 
rendering of patient care and transporta
tion. 

Citizens have their say .•. 
All three commissioners (Fleming, ) 

Fenton and McMillan) were present at 
this me-eting and it was more orderly than 
the meeting held about ten days earlier. 
The commissioners provided a forum in 
which those members of the public who 
wished to address the meeting were re
quired to sign up and were each given one 
three-minute time to make their presenta-

·- tion. Approximately 20 citizens ad
dressed the commissioners, with some 
duplications of questions and concerns. 
The commissioners had the questions and 
concerns placed on a wall chart and, after 

Volunteer firefighters 
concerned ... 

4) There is substantial concern among 
members of the Firefighters' Association 
as to what the future holds for their group 
and their services, and how well they will 
be prepared to serve the District in the 
months and years to come if something 
should suddenly happen to the availabil
ity of services from the private contractor. 

5) There is a lot of interest by mem
bers of Fire District 16, including those 
paid, volunteer and associates, in explor
ing plans fo~ taking steps within the 
Department toward having upgraded in
house medical capability without turning 
the transportation of patients over, in to
tal, to an outside contractor. There is a 
very strong feeling that this interest, and 
any associated proposals, have not re
ceived adequate consideration by the 
commissioners. 

6) Many of those in attendance 
wished that the commissioners had done a 
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From our scra]Jbooks 
by Margaret Paul · 

From the 1869-1969 Centennial News, 
TNT, June 1969: . 

The "Mosquito Fleet" boats played a 
large part in the development of Puget 
Sound. They were an important link in 
connecting the Gig Harbor and 
Longbranch Peninsulas with Tacoma, 
Seattle and Olympia. They carried mail, 
passengers, freight and farm stock and 
covered communities all around the 
Sound. Some were very small, from the 
"Baby Mine," 26 feet, to the 100-foot -
"Sentinel." A list of a few of the boats 
plying local waters and the year they went 
into service: Messenger, 1884 or 1885;
Baby Mine, 1886; Gypsy Queen, 1887 or 
1888; Susie, Meta, 1888; Typhoon, Ty
conda, 1890's; Crest, 1901; Tyrus, 1904; 
Al.lanta, 1912; Bay Island (foonerly the 

Crest), 1912; also the Audrey, Kumbak, 
Ariel; Sentinel, Portland, Vega, Jo-

. sephine, Sequoia, Compeer, Mocking 
Bird, Victor, Milton, Sophia, Blue Star, 
Alert, Peggy, Frolic, Glide, Flyer, Favor
ite, Fairfield, Aberdeen, Delta, Norwood, 
Daumlcss, Blanche, Skagit Chief, Clara 
Brown, Tacoma, Buckling, Chicaree, 
Multnomah, Magnolia, Florence K., 
Burrow, Rhonda and the Loren (the Loren 
came from Vaughn, Key Peninsula). 

-:, 
From the Peninsula Gateway, 
February 25, 1970: 

Key Center is a busy scene again, with 
big machinery filling in the vast holes left 
by the recent destructive fire. Plans are 
being discussed for anol.11er modem shop
ping center. The Vaughn Post Office has 
been painted a government gree.n color. 

the testimony was completed, took a 20-
minute recess to prepare some answers. 
When the questions and the ·related an
swers were boiled down to the most im
ponant points, here is what this writer -
came up with: · 

, 1) The commissioners feel that it is 
desirable for District 16 to have ALS 
(paramedic) ambulance service in place 
on this Peninsula now, for reasons of 
public service and public safety. The only 
way that they have discovered to do this is 
to designate all ambulance transportation 
off the Peninsula to the private ambulance 
service, effective January 1, 1989. The 
commissioners did this on their own, 
feeling that the need was now and that any 
fair and objective public process would, 
in the end, come up with the same answer 
for the same reasons. 

, better job of presen~g carefully re
searched, written alternative plans for the 
public to consider. It became clear that 
many of these issues had been coming up 
for several mot1Lll9, but very little evi
dence of carefi'.d oomewi11't- was made 
Mil ble ¢} d1,v alf!li.coc~. -

7) ltdid Seem to those in the audience 
that there was a noticeable fack of com
munication on this issue between the Fire
fighters' Association, the Fire Chief, the 
commissioners and even · among the 
commissioners themselves. In short, it 
was hard to feel that everyone was singing 
from the same sheet of music. 

What happens now? 
It is hard to say - there is some talk of 

another meeting, but some of the commis
sioners are not going to be available for a 
while, due to previous commitments. 
Maybe someone will start to put together 
a thoroughly researched, documented 
plan that can be considered in a few 
weeks ... we will see. R~ghtnow, there are 
some folks who do not feel that the issue 
has been well addressed, and the issue is 
certainly still bubbling. ., _. 

2) The effect of the change outlined 
above would be to shift much of the cost 
of ambulance service from the tax-sup
ported public area to the actual users of 
the ambulance. Those who agree with ' 
this point of approach would note that it is 
similar to park fees for those who camp 
i.e: Those who want to camp must pay for 
the campground. 

3) There are many members of the 
community who have grown used to our 
excellent, publicly paid for ambulance 
service in the past, and they are unhappy. 
The commissioners are largely saying '
that they are sorry but they have made a 
decision that they feel is best for the Dis
trict, and that is the way it is going to be. 

More about Jackson 
Lake 

Cootinued from p.1 

the area can remain as homes for people as 
well as be declared a sensitive watershed. 
AnotJ1er point made was that it not only 
controls the quality of Herron Creek but is 
very likely part of the rechange area for 
Key Peninsula aquifers which serve all 
area wells. 

Another meeting on this sensitive 
issue will be held with Councilman Cyr 
on February 27 at 7 pm at KP Civic 
Center, Vaughn. The public is invited to 
attend. Arleen Lonning can be reached at 
884-9160 for further information. 

DJ'S MINI -MART 
857-5712 C'HERIE J. MASTRO ..---------~ ----~---,-.------.. ~-------_,_ --- -, I ~~~ . ~I.JpOO , 

1 · FREE ·· · 1· ·· ·__ Cake Donuts · ·, ·· ·· ~
1

1 

I~ Can of COKE or DIET COKE : $1 ~ doz. " I 
with purchase of any I 4 powdered sugar · I 

: SUB or DELI SANDWICH I . 4: cinnamon I 
I . wi~h coupon only . I 4 - frosted _ · with coupon only. I 
I · ·· exo. 2-10-89 I ~2·1!W9_1 ~-------~-------------------------~~-~ ~~:=::=5:30am -10:00pm I AE°:~~.": 1-1 Mobil I fe3] ~ lil 
Sat 6:00am - 1 0:OOpm ·' 
Sun 7 :0Oam - 1 O:OOpm 13706 SR 302 K.ey Pe.nb1 sula North 

DJ'S TIRE & ,CAR CARE SERVICE 

INVENTORY CLOSE.OUT:! 
NEW RIKEN TIRE SPECIAL 

• P 175/70R-12 $35.00 ea. 
• P 165/70R-13 $38.00 ea. 
• P 175/?0R-13 $38.02ea 
• P 185/70R-14 $36.00 ea 

• P195/70R-14 ., 
• P215/HR60-15 
• P215/65HR-15 

$ 43.67 
$64.00 
$65.00 

'-"" Price includes mounting and balancing. · 1 
· 

·,, 1 QO/ct5pecial Discount on car (new and caps) TRACTION TIRES 
' - Limited to stock on hand - - -.:..,, 

·851-4606 

- ~-.---,,--.-,.,..,- -, .-_,-_-... ---. -.. -.,-: ·""'•~-~--.--.. _--_ --. 
COMPLETEiSE'RVICE : 
•MAjb~· rt@oR \ uNE~uesi:-: <-~ . 

, ;,CoMP.l,JTERtZE:D tu111e,;u11.=:;l · ·i::: ' ; 
·•t;:X~~µ~r .. sv~JEMS ·.·.'.- : . = -·==: · .. ··.'• i·}-.·: 
tc_ustom ~endi~g,& UFEJIME:"inuffletsr 

/ ~COMPLETE BRAKE WORK : ~ , ;;:.,, 
. ~aAttERies • sHocis'--:C ... -. r~ ·:~ ir '1, 
'fi=RdNT'END A'1.JGNMEtJT ' . }'; . 

. ' ' . :=· ·.,:· :· ~~:=: / :• . . ... ~i;~t:·.'- . 

13'712 s+11.. aoo 
GIG HABBO~ WA: 98.835 

J-.J .: .. 
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"TO'''.' . 
Your 
Health 
by Wm F. Roes, MD 

· _ Most people are now aware uf Ille 
importance of controlling cholesterol to 
lower the risk of coronary heart disease, 
but cholesterol is only one part of the 
equation. Each individual has a combina-

.. 
"": compared to others of the same sex ancl 

age. This is called a cardiac risk assess-
_ment and consists of checking fasting 
blood tests and feeding other information 
into the equation. These tests are avail
able at most doctors' offices and are rec
ommended if you have a family history of 
heart disease, cholesterol over 240 or 
otherriskfactors. lfyou have questions or 
are interested in the cardiac risk assess
ment contact your health care provider. 

tion of risk factors which raise or lower s.· C1'h 00 r of'f ~1c1·1als. their chances of developing arteriosclero-

sis of the coronary arteries (narrowing of m.· ,e-et wr·t h "Safe 
the blood vessels that supply the heart). 

Some of these factors cannot be changed, Stre~ts" group 
such as family history of coronary heart 

disease at a young age or being male. Several administrators from the Pen-
Increasing age also increases the likeli-

insula School District joined with other hood of heart problems but is also not a 
controllable part of the equation. Other concerned community leaders from 
factors can and should be worked on to Pierce Cowuy on Wednesday, January 

25, to hear a preview of the County's new 

~~~::: :::~~ie s::;~~to~;; :;:~ "Safe Streets" program, a fight against 
drug distribution and gang violence. rette smoking w,hich greatly increases 

Speakers included Tacoma Police 
your chances of a heart attack; simply Chief Ray Fjetland who said that those 
stopping smoking decreases your risks no 

,.. 1 living in the outlying parts of the County 
matter your age. Some factors are re ated should understand that "drugs are not a 
to specific disease states and it has been 
demonstrated that controlling those dis- "' Tacoma problem but an area-wide prob- ~ 

lem; Tacoma just happens to be the mar-
eases improves the risk status. Specifi- ketplace currently in favor." He stated 
cally for those with hypertension or dia-

that inany people from affluent, outlying 
betis: improving the blood pressure or areasofthecounty(andnearby)driveinto 
controlling the glucose level are impor- T t b dru "be th , . . . aroma o uy gs cause at s 
tant steps to take. Smnlarly, losmg h the 

1 
· ,, Othe peak · 

· h ·f · bese d b. . w ere sore 1s. rs ers m-
weig t 1 your are O an nngmg , eluded County Sheriff Chuck Robbins, 
down an elevated cholesterol level are "Sat: Str ts" · head L I Q · 
both vaiuable. e ee proJect Y e uas1m, 

, Pierce County Executive Joe Stortini and 
Recent medical studies have been 

n
.sks Tacoma City Superintendent of Schools 

successful in quantifying these Lillian Barna. 

Give the Love Struck 
GARFIELD 

. ~-,....,,t· 
"l;i; vk.~&iilll 

. -.. ~ ' . 

Bouquet 
Your sweetheart will really get 
stuck on Teleflora's exclusive 
Love Struck GARFIELD 
Bouquet. It's America's favorite 
cartoon cat with a big bouquet of ----'"--

-, 

fresh flowe rs. The suction cup on -.:""'""'"' QJ[;}" -
· his back lets him attach to walls '--' ~.,,..\ , ··- - / . .__.. . ..,,..,...,.. 

f - ' and mirrors. To send one _ ;.• \ .' ?,a. .., 

anywhere, call or visit our · _)' 
shop today. . . /-:::_:;.: __ -:~-; . 

$2500 ~=~~-
plus delivery ( Prices vary on orders sent out of area) 

See us for otlier gifts of love. 
Floral Designs of ROSES, CARNATIONS, and .MIXED FLOWERS 

. !~"•• I 

'le!lus 

~'lclcflora. 
884-3937 
Mon. - Sat. 9 -- 6 

_ . . •.. S!,!O,. 11. :: 4. 

in the -Libr,~ry~~~: ::~·- -. -:· -:-
Filipino cooking demonstration 

The Friends of the Key Center Library 
will host a Filipino cooking demonstra
tion by Vickie Krause on Wednesday, 
February 8, at 7 pm in the Key Center 
Library. 

The demonstration will include 
Lumpia, an appetizer very much like egg 
roll only with a crisper, lighter shell, 
Adobo, a combination of pork and 
chicken stewed in a soy sauce base and 
Pancit, stir fry meat and vegetables fried 
with two types of noodles. 

As Vickie cooks and explains the _ 
dishes, she will discuss the many influ
ences that have formed traditional Fili
pino food from Malaysia, China and 
Spain. She. will~ t:-;p~ ffl5ioms of 

I the Philippines. Samplles of the vart011J 

dislles.aoo wriutmt•cipcs. will begl.ve.11 •o 
Those attending from the Peninsula 

School District included Superintendent 
of Schools Tom Hulst, Assistant Superin
tendent John Anneinia, Henderson Bay 
High School Principal Jim Baker, Penin-

all who attend the program. 
Vickie describes traditional Filipino 

food as an exciting taste adventure of the 
South Pacific and that wonderful changes 
are rung by variations in procedure and 
intriguing use of familiar ingredients in 
unexpected ways. 

Filipino traditions have been passed 
down through Vickie Krause's family. 
Her mother was born in the Philippines 
and Vickie was born in Hawaii. She 
presently lives on the Peninsula and 
works at the KP Health Center. 

All Friends of the Key Center Library 
programs are free and open to the public. 
A busi~s meeting will precede the pro
gram at 6 pm. 

· Reminder: ~~ storytimes 
will! be: · Fe: ) al tO! O am. 

sula High School Vice-Principal Dave 
Wheeler, Gig Harbor High School Vice
Principal Craig Shurick and School 
Board member Keith Stiles. 

Continuous Pre-Painted 
Aluminum Gutters & Downspouts 

• Residential 
• Commercial 
• Mobile Homes 

OLYMPIC GUTTEJ{ CO. 
: ~ ·. 275-5557 

Call Now For Free Estimate Allyn, WA 

• Darigold 
Ice Cream 

• Caravati 
Gourmet Coffee 

• Bakery Mixes 
• Lunch Specials 
• Hearty Soups 
• Wax Orchards, 

Jams & Juices 

SPINNER'S HEARTH & 
COUNTRY STORE 

Formerly The Ice Cream Shoppe 
' (next to the Pizza Factory) 

Key Center, Washington 

· (206) 884- 9000 

• Quality Hand
spinning Fleeces 

• White Romney & 
Natural Colored 

• Gaywool Dyes & 
_- - Slivers 

• Louet Spinning 
· Wheels 
• Cookie Art 

FEBRUARY 18 12:00 - 2:00 "'' 
' . ~ 

. KITT'S LLAMAS WILL BE IN OUR PARKING . ~: 
LOT. COME BY, PET THE LLAMAS, J _ 

• . -. o.- BRING THE KIDS 
.: ~ . ~l 

__ -, . AND YOUR CAMERA! .. .... _ / ·-

BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE 25¢ OFF 
A DOUBLE SCOOP WAFFLE CONE 



-

SERVICES 

' Angel Guild Tbriftshop located in KC 
Corral at Key Center. Donations from KP 
residents for benefit of KP residents. 
Lowest prices. Be a benefactor! Open 
Thurs/Fri/Sat IO am to 4 pm. 
********************************** 
Aerobic Classes KP Civic Center start
ing Jan 9. Mon, Wed, Fri: 9-10 am. 
Babysitting available, nominal fee. 884-
3642. 
*******•••*****••················ 
Semi-retired Carpenter. Basement to 
roof repairs. License BILLMC122N3. 
Call Bill 851-8157. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
We're back! Personalized TAX PRE
PARATION-ACCOUNTING SERV
ICES. Many years experience. Cal Marv 
Keizur 884-3566- MYR-MAR Account
ing Service and Notary Public. VISNMC 
welcome. _. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Need a job done? Lawn mowed, car 
washed, leaves raked, windows washed, 
yard work etc? Tasks for Teens, spon
sored by KP Lions;will match your job 
with a young person ready to do the work. 

· If you need to have a job done: call 
884-9370 . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Enjo1 ymur 11'r.l!t! time a:nd :111 ~1e:m bnmi 
Oualml)' waci.ill.nftbrdablc pria:N; ~ 
Key Peninsula. For free estimates (:d 
Annette at 884-9012 or Roni at 884-9330. •-. 

****•***••······················· 
Bushnell's Landscape Installation. 
Quality rock walls, professionally in
stalled sod and seed lawns, top soil 
884-2585. -
................................. -
House Cleaning Unlimited - Residential · 
and Commercial. 884-4213. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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\VANTED I 

-

FOR SALE 
I 

SEWING WANTED: Alterations- _., 
Watkins Products are available, call 

mending - zippers replaced - new gar-
ments. Call Myrtle 884-3566 VISA/MC Marv and Myrtle Keizur at 884-3566. 
welcome. VISA/MC welcome. 

***•*•*•****••*•*•*****••···••**** ····••*••···········••*••········· 
REAL ESTATE SALESPEOPLE 
WANTED! Office located in a fast grow
ing area. Only those willing to work need 
apply. All applications confidential. 
Write PO Box 336, Vaughn, WA 98394. 

···••*••························· Earn more money in '89. Great income 

AMWAY products now being offered 
from Purdy to Longbranch . For a free 
catalog and dependable servicing, call 
Amway distributor Elaine Lefler at 851-
4452. 
••*•*••·····••*****•*******••••** Automotive tune-ups $25 plus parts. 

Major/minor repairs. On-site repairs 
available. 23 years experience. 
858-7641 

- potential for ambitious person. Will train. 

· Solve your gift problems and never 
leave home. Over 2,000 items plus dis
counts up to40%. Use your Visa and MC. 

***••····················••*••···· 
Chimney Sweep. Chimney cleaning and 
inspection by Peter Hitt. Serving Key 
Peninsula. 851-3174. ' 

·······••*••····················· Want a new bobby? Create something 
new! Classes in Fabric, Tole, Decorative 
and Western Art. Books, paints, wood, 
supplies and painted items for sale. 
Homestead Crafts 857-3307. 

. ·······················••*••······· ' Key Peninsula Tax Service - certified 
Income Tax preparation. Reasonable. 
884-9912. 

·····················••*••··••*••·· Engine Repair. Automotive, truck, 
heavy equipment, diesel and marine. 18 
yrs experience. Call Chuck, 884-4364. -· 

············••*••················ 

Call 536-1481. , -

**••····························· 
Wetzel's Recycling. Effective February -
11 all bottles from General Brewing Co. 
will be taken. only as glass. Prior to that 
we will buy them. Bring your bottles in 
prior to 2/11. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Legal Secretary/ Asst. One of the fastest 
growing job areas, and predicted to grew, 
even more in the l 990s. Get your training 
atBATES. Classopeningnow. CalIMrs. · 
Grimit or Mrs. Hulscher at 596-1569 for 
an interview appointment. 

···············*················· 

GROCERY, BAKERY & VIDEO 
IN 

KEY CENTER 

900 MOVIES 

·' Call Marv Keizur, Myr Mar Products 
884-3566. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1978 Ford Pinto. Excellent running 
condition, cute and clean. $650. 
884-4364. 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1974 Dodge 4x4. Crew cab, flat bed, 
IJ(a-..:11. $1,800. 884-4364. 
..... ~~-~··~-~ •• ~-»•a~M♦::$""" ... Mil',t~ 

PERSONALS 
1 

I 

ADOPTION. Doctor and wife with 
much love and security wish to adopt 
white newborn. Call collect (818)992-
4560. 

•*••····························· 

1 ·--. 

* 2 for 1 MONDAY THRU THURS0AY ···_* .NO MEM,BERSHIP 
_, - - - . . 

* CONVENIE1NT.-SHOPPING - BUY YOUR CHIPS, ---
POP, ~ BEER AND MOVIES ALL-AT bNE SPOT 

884 -:4602, 
Bill, Lesi, Ruth., Julie; Kathy, Patti, Dana, and Carey 
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KEY PENINSULA CIVIC.CE1VTER EVEN TS February 1989 
Sunday _ Monda y Tuesday Wed11esday T hursday Friday 

' 
1 2 3 

_Rocky Bay Senior Society 11-4 pm ·-

, 12:30-1:30 pm 
Bear Den 3 3:30-5 pm Rocky Bay 12:30-1:30 p 

Karate 7 -9 pm Skate 6-7:45, 8-9:30p 
Bingo 6:30-10 pm 

CAC 7 pm .Grange 7- LO pm 

Teen NA 7:30-9 pm Paul Cyr 7 pm 

5 Rocky Bay 12:30-1:3.0 p6 7 ·8 ·· 9 10 
KP Seniors 

Faith Chapel (am) AAU 5:30-9 pm 
KP Seniors 10-11 am Aerobics 9-10 am Bear Den 3 

Aerobics 9-10 am 

Church, Gold Rm. 6-Sp Webelos 7-8:30 pm 
Wolf Den 4 3:30-5 pm . Rocky Bay Karate 

- Rocky Bay 

Men's Basketball VFW & Auxiliary 7-9 p 
Karate 7-9 pm Bingo Teen NA 

Skale Night 

6:30-~:30 pm Teen NA 7:30-9 pm 
KPCCA Exec Board Park Board KPCCABoard PAA 6: 15-8:45 pm 

.12 Aerobics 9-10 am 13 14 15 16 17 
Faith Chapel (am) Rocky Bay Wolf Den 4 Aerobics Senior Society Aerobics 
Church, Gold Rm. 6-Sp AAU Karate Rocky Bay Bear Den 3 

Rocky Bay 
Men's Basketball •. Karare ' Webelos Bingo Skale Night c,.~, Teen NA . 6:30-8:30 pm Teen NA 

PAA Cootiettes 

19 20 2 1 22 2 3 24 
Aerobics 

Failh Chapel (am) Rocky Bay Aerobics KP Seniors Aerobics 
Wl'lf Dc:n 4 

Church, Gold Rm. 6-8p AAU Rocky Bay Karate Rocky Bay 
Men's Basketball Ka.:at.c Teen NA Webelos Bingo Ska1e Night 

6:30-8:30 pm Teen NA 
Rold Use Coin. 7:::0p Bear Den 3 

2 6 Aerobics 27 2 8 -Happy Rocky Bay 
Failh Chapel (am) KPHC7pm 

Church, Gold Rm. 6-8p AAU WolfDen4 

Men's Basketball Webe!os Karate 

Valentine's Day 6:30-8:30 pm Paul Cyr 7 pm 
Teen NA 
Boy Scouts Dinner. 5-9 p 

} ."l 
-7 . 

1 Visit · $3.00 20 Visits $50.00 
10 Visits $27.50 30 Visits $67.50 

First Time Guest 3 Visits for $7.50 

Sy[viaS S tyUng 
&'Tanning r-

·sa[on PERMS 
NOW $32.00 

_ Saturday 

4 

11 

Firefighters' Awards 
Banquet 

PAA 9-11:30 am 

Food Bank Dinner 
5-9 pm 

T wilite Dance Club 
9 pm-1 am 

18 

25 

KPCC 50s/60s Dance 
9 pm-1:30 am 

Reg. $40.00 

i 

'JGC. Corra£ 
In 13eautifuf rnowntown X?y Center 

884-24 79 Ca[[ ']'or Your .91.ppointment 'Today 
'ITiursaay 'Evenings 6y ~ .91.ppointment. 


